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WILLOWRIDGE
1814 SQFT / 2 SUITES

Some variation may occur. Subject to change without notice
Pricing does not include GST

“DAZZLING & BRIGHT” 

This exclusive light-filled corner 
unit features a flamboyance of 
windows and an enticing free-
flowing design.The huge kitchen 
is a dream come true and is 
perfect for any gourmet chef! It 
boasts a large floating island, 
plenty of work space, a prized 
corner walk-in pantry plus an 
incredible wrap-around counter/
server with bar fridge. The three 
bedrooms provide plenty of 
great living options that are  
uncompromising in every way. 
The main floor unit features a 
huge second balcony off the 
third bedroom/den with 
spacious walk in closet while the 
upper floors enjoy fantastic 
courtyard views from its large 
21’ balcony.
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WILLOWRIDGE+
1814 SQFT / 1 SUITE

Some variation may occur. Subject to change without notice
Pricing does not include GST

“DAZZLING & BRIGHT” 

This exclusive light-filled corner 
unit features a flamboyance of 
windows and an enticing free-
flowing design.The huge kitchen 
is a dream come true and is 
perfect for any gourmet chef! It 
boasts a large floating island, 
plenty of work space, a prized 
corner walk-in pantry plus an 
incredible wrap-around counter/
server with bar fridge. The 3 
bedrooms provide plenty of 
great living options that are  
uncompromising in every way. 
The main floor unit features a 
huge second balcony off the 3rd 
bedroom/den with spacious 
walk in closet while the upper 
floors enjoy fantastic courtyard 
views from its large 21’ balcony.
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